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For God, all our ancestors & offspring-to-be, providers, work-subjects, archivists, counselors, medics, readers, & family & friends, esp. my mom (Rose), Tom & Joy Marcou, Matt & Jessica A. Marcou & their family-to-be, two good people named Lisa & Max, Mr. & Mrs. Yi Do-Sun, Msgr. Bernard McGarty, Dan Kapanke, David W. Johns, Charles & Christine Freiberg, Roger L. Chase, Mark & Jean Smith, Dale Barclay, & Ignacio & Argentina Peterson.
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Cover photos: (Top L-R) Kate McGinley, ATTCFM, LaXCT/WPAC, 9-17-17 (DvJM), , Christian Faithfulness, LaX, ca. 17 (DvJM), W/Linda Raabheck/Chas. Robinson, Ignacio & Argentina Peterson, Early 2016 (DvJM), , Live Well & Never (Really) Grow Up, LaX, 9-2-17 (DvJM), (L-R) Gwen, Emme, Katie, & Grace, Riverside Park, LaX, 8-25-17 (DvJM).


SA49 BW Interior Pics’ Captions-Credits:

Christian Faithfulness, LaX, ca. 17’(DvJM). W/LindaRaubeck/Chas.Robinson.
St. James School front exterior, LaX, ca. 2006(DvJM). DvJM attended 8 years of grade school at St. James, which is now Providence Academy.
Person by lever & 2 bridges w/ reflections, LaX, ca. 2015 (DvJM).
Greg Smith w/ camera harness©, Polly Smith Marcou’s recently deceased brother, Boot Hill Pub, Dennis & Polly’s wedding reception, 8-8-14 (DvJM).
Univ. of S.Vietnam decal in window of black car, Madison, 9-9-17 (DvJM).
Charles Freiberg greets sister, Phyllis, UW tailgate party, 9-9-17 (DvJM).
(L-R) Phyllis, Tamara, Sara Varsos, tailgate party, Madison, 9-9-17 (DvJM).
Motion “We”flag&band CampRandal MemorialStad. Madison 9-9-17 (DvJM).
Deceased UW-Madison & Baltimore Colts legend Alan Ameche pics seen on scoreboard, CRMS, Madison, 9-9-17 (DvJM).
UW Coach Paul Chryst et. al view field, CRMS, Madison, 9-9-17 (DvJM).
Young lady striding forth by CenturyTel Bldg., LaX, 8-23-17 (DvJM).
Greg Smith w/ camera harness©, Polly Smith Marcou’s recently deceased brother, Boot Hill Pub, Dennis & Polly’s wedding reception, 8-8-14 (DvJM).
Person by levee & 2 bridges w/ reflections, LaX, ca. 2015 (DvJM).
Stones & shoes, sidewalk by Wells Fargo Bank, King St., 8-23-17 (DvJM).
Young lady biking while smoking, 7th St., LaX, 9-7-17 (DvJM).
Male VU student studying outdoors, VU, LaX, 9-4-17 (DvJM).
Lady walking bike, 8th & Cass Sts., LaX, 8-31-17 (DvJM).
Woman walking by her reflection in window, LaX, 8-25-17 (DvJM).
Man walking by his reflection in window, LaX, 8-25-17 (DvJM).
(L-R) Gwena, Emme, Katie, & Grace, Riverside Park, LaX, 8-25-17 (DvJM).
Couple at left edge walking left, LaX, 8-25-17 (DvJM).
Christian Faithfulness, LaX, ca. 17’(DvJM). W/LindaRaubeck/Chas.Robinson.
Sentinel billboard, LaX, 8-25-17 (DvJM).
Driftless billboard, LaX, 8-25-17 (DvJM).
Couple at left edge walking left, LaX, 8-25-17 (DvJM).
(L-R) Gwena, Emme, Katie, & Grace, Riverside Park, LaX, 8-25-17 (DvJM).
Man walking by his reflection in window, LaX, 8-25-17 (DvJM).
Woman walking by her reflection in window, LaX, 8-25-17 (DvJM).
Biker & walker by Children’s Museum, LaX, 8-25-17 (DvJM).
Large woman walking on Pearl St., LaX, 8-25-17 (DvJM).
Land of Giants posters, Warehouse window, Pearl St., LaX, 8-25-17 (DvJM).
Man holds door open, Buzzard Billy’s Pub/Restaurant, LaX, 8-25-17 (DvJM).
Front of Buzzard Billy’s menu, LaX, 8-25-17 (DvJM).
Best part of Buzzard Billy’s menu (Jambalaya), LaX, 8-25-17 (DvJM).
Family dining by window, Buzzard Billy’s, LaX, 8-25-17 (DvJM).
Panoramic of Buzzard Billy’s interior, LaX, 8-25-17 (DvJM).
Middle-aged couple & reflections in window, LaX, 8-25-17 (DvJM).
Fun lady at Donald Trump rally, LaX Ctr., 4-4-16 (DvJM).
Man riding motorcycle on roundabout, 7th & Cass, LaX, Aug. 2017 (DvJM).
Young man riding bike on sidewalk, left edge of pic, LaX, 8-30-17 (DvJM).
Greenery in tree jucture, LaX, 8-30-17 (DvJM).
Young lady riding bike by Mileage Station, LaX, 8-30-17 (DvJM).
Christian’s Amb., LaX, 8-31-17(DvJM).W/LindaRaubeck/Chas.Robinson.
Lady walking bike, 8th & Cass Sts., LaX, 8-31-17 (DvJM).
Man riding bike by Wells Fargo Bank, King St., 8-23-17 (DvJM).
Lady walking wearing parka, Cameron Pl., 9-2-17(DvJM).
Man texting & for photographing, Cameron Park, LaX, 9-2-17 (DvJM).
Woman sitting by pillar in profile, Cameron Park, LaX, 9-2-17 (DvJM).
Big Silver Dollar sign in valuable store window, 4thSt., LaX, 9-2-17(DvJM).
Concert pics in Warehouse front window, Pearl St., LaX, 9-2-17 (DvJM).
Architectural photos seen thru window, Pearl St., LaX, 9-2-17 (DvJM).
Legends & a Rose in window invitation, Pearl St., LaX, 9-2-17 (DvJM).
Live Well & Never (Really) Grow Up, Pearl St., LaX, 9-2-17 (DvJM).
Reflected self-portrait in The Pearl window, Pearl St., LaX, 9-2-17 (DvJM).
Rainy, reflective day, Hollywood Theatre 5th & Jay Sts., LaX, 9-2-17 (DvJM).
Male VU student studying outdoors, VU, LaX, 9-4-17 (DvJM).
Young lady biking while smoking, 7th St., LaX, 9-7-17 (DvJM).
King St. Kitchen sign plus Not a Temp Job article, LaX, 9-8-17 (DvJM).
(L-R) Charlie Freiberg, Roger Chase, & me (DvJM), Tomah, 9-9-17 (DvJM).
Cozy tailgater, Madison, 9-9-17 (DvJM).
Tacos Save Lives t-shirt lady, Madison, 9-9-17 (DvJM).
Charlie Freiberg by Camp Randall Arch, UW-Madison, 9-9-17 (DvJM).
“Older” student couple, UW-Madison, 9-9-17 (DvJM).
Two Badger Men, single file, UW-Madison Engr. Campus, 9-9-17 (DvJM).
Refrigerator, CU, Madison, 9-9-17 (DvJM).
Dsc0049: UW FB team thanks FAU FB team at mid-field after UW’s win, 31-14, CRMS, Madison, 9-9-17 (DvJM). FAU sacrificed a lot to play in Madison, b/c Hurricane Irma was about to hit al Florida. UW assisted FAU before, during, & after game, helping find further accommodations for FAU, until they could fly home to Florida.

Two Badger couples near me in end zone, CRMS, Madison, 9-9-17 (DvJM).
The Blonde Videographer on CRMS sideline, Madison, 9-9-17 (DvJM).
Mike, a refreshments vendor, CRMS, Madison, 9-9-17 (DvJM).
Recruits, families, & band in end zone, CRMS, Madison, 9-9-17 (DvJM).
Tim Freiberg & cousin Sara Varsos, UW tailgate party, 9-9-17 (DvJM).
Laura & Abby®, UW FB tailgate party, 9-9-17 (DvJM).
Tim Freiberg & Steve Varsos® toss tiny bean bags, Madison, 9-9-17 (DvJM).
Tamara Varsos & Jake, UW-Madison FB tailgate party, 9-9-17 (DvJM).
Three FB fans sitting by caravan, tailgating, UW-Madison, 9-9-17 (DvJM).
“Believe in Yourself” graffiti, Madison, 9-9-17 (DvJM).
Couple, single-file, by “Never Quit” graffiti, Madison, 9-9-17 (DvJM).
Stand of trees along highway west of Madison, 9-9-17 (DvJM).
Trio on bikes, Cass St. alley, LaX, 9-10-17 (DvJM).
Lady pair walking, 7th & King Sts., LaX, 9-11-17 (DvJM).
Young man bikes round corner, 7th & Cass roundabout, LaX, 9-11-17 (DvJM).
Young woman texting &/or taking pics, alleyway, LaX, 9-12-17 (DvJM).
Two young ladies walking, Cass St., LaX, 9-13-17 (DvJM).
Down on new roundabout, LaX, 9-14-17 (DvJM).
T. J. Peterslie worker on ladder, LaX, 9-14-17 (DvJM).
Harley Davidson, LaX, 9-14-17 (DvJM).
Couple ride motorcycle w/ shadow, LaX, 9-15-17 (DvJM).
Female in anchor t-shirt rides bike, LaX, 9-15-17 (DvJM).
Pigeons by hi-wire, ca. 9-16-17 (DvJM).
Bicyclist & sunrise by Cass St., ca. 9-16-17 (DvJM).
DvJM w/ Rudy Giuliani, “America’s Mayor,” Charmant Hotel, LaX, 8-16-16 (Photo by RG’s body-guard w/ DvJM’s camera).
Young man jogs in roundabout, 7th & Cass Sts., LaX, 9-5-17 (DvJM).
Casual Dr. Ray Burke looks up from Spirit of America books (gifts to RR from DvJM), Shrine Priory, LaX, 6-26-17 (DvJM).
Dr. Ray Burke enters Shrine Main Church vestibule, LaX, 6-26-17 (DvJM).
Blonde, big drink, & iPhone, Cass St., LaX, ca. 2016 (DvJM).
Young lady turns corner on bike, 7th & Cass Sts., LaX, ca. 2016 (DvJM).
““We walk the world” handbag, LaX Community Theatre, 9-17-17 (DvJM).
Mavish Kurth & Stuart Gebhardt, ATTCFM, LaXCT, 9-17-17 (DvJM).
Vistas indoors, LaXCT, 9-17-17 (DvJM).
Glenda, LaXCT Volunteer, 9-17-17 (DvJM).
Kenny at door for patrons, ATTCFM, LaXCT, 9-17-17 (DvJM).
Eva’s Cake, ATTCFM, LaXCT, 9-17-17 (DvJM).
Greetings, ATTCFM, LCT/Weber Performing Arts Center, 9-17-17 (DvJM).
PBS News Hour’s Judy Woodruff types on-set, Arlington, VA, 4-7-11 (DvJM).
Closeup, Shrine Altar icon (Our Lady of Guadalupe), LaX, 7-31-08 (DvJM).
Florist & Shrine TV monitor, Shrine, LaX, 7-31-08 (DvJM).
Shrine confessional, LaX, 7-31-08 (DvJM).
Elderly couple w/cart by back of school bus, LaX, ca. 7-31-08 (DvJM).
Kelly Krieg-Sigman, LaXPL ExecDir, LaX, ca. 2008 (DvJM). E Roosevelt: “Great minds discuss ideas. Average minds discuss events. Small minds discuss people.”
Man reading in silhouette in LaXPL, ca. 2008 (DvJM).
The Harry Potter Heron, LaXPL front exterior, ca. 2008 (DvJM).
Bp. William Callahan in his office, LaX Diocesan HQ, ca. 2009 (DvJM).
John & Dee Medinger, Dennis & Polly Marcou’s wedding reception, Hoot Hill Pub/Restaurant, LaX, 8-8-14 (DvJM).
My cousin Mary Pretasky Burke photographing my parents, David A. & Rose Marcou, Dennis & Polly Marcou’s wedding reception, LaX, 8-8-14 (DvJM).
Mirrored: Mirrored self-portrait, 5th & King Sts., LaX, 9-2-17 (DvJM).
Lady views ALeibovitzPilgrimageexhib. NPG/NAAM, DC, ca.2-22-12 (DvJM).
Delta Queen paddlewheel & Hannibal grain elevators, Hannibal, MO, Summer 1981 (DvJM for Missouri Life mag, named 1 of its top 40 all-time photos).
Sacristy, Mary of Angels Chapel, St. Rose Convent, LaX, ca. 6-6-06 (DvJM).
VFW Auxiliary President® & local leaders, Adams, WI, 1990 (DvJM for Adams County Times-Friendship Reporter).
Reflections on a hubcap, LaX, ca. 1993 (DvJM).
Prof. Mary & Art Hebberd at home, LaX, ca.1988 (DvJM).
St.Ambrosestatue, MaryofAngelsChapel St.RoseCnvt LaX ca6606 (DvJM).
Statue of Liberty, NYC Harbor, 2000 (Photo by Jon Tarrant).
Ignacio & Argentina Peterson, LaX, Early 2016 (DvJM).
U-W. Internat. Students in Oktoberfest Parade, LaX, ca. 2013 (DvJM).
Sunset by a white house, Tomah, WI, 9-9-17 (DvJM).
Matt & Jessica A. Marcou w/ the Amaranths of PA, Chestnut St., Continental Midtown Restaurant, Philadelphia, PA, 6-12-17 (DvJM).
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